
WASHINGTON: One half of the chamber was on its
feet, roaring its approval for Donald Trump. The other
sat in sullen silence, broken by boos and occasional
hisses, until their leader Nancy Pelosi ultimately ripped
up the president’s speech. Six weeks after he was
impeached by the House of Representatives - and a
day before his expected acquittal in the Senate -
Trump’s annual State of the Union address was deliv-
ered in a triumphant vein, and could not have been
more polarizing. 

Chants of “Four more years! Four more years!”
greeted the president as he entered the chamber head-
ed by his chief political nemesis in Washington: the
Democratic Speaker of the House. After a slow stroll
down the center aisle, accepting backslaps from
Republican lawmakers, Trump stepped up to the ros-
trum and handed Pelosi a copy of his speech. 

The smiling speaker reached out for a handshake.
Trump did not return the favor. And at the very end of
his address, Pelosi - very deliberately - ripped up her
copy of the president’s speech - in a pointed political
statement delivered on live television. The bitterness
between the 73-year-old president and the 79-year-old
speaker is nothing new.

But the latest flashpoint comes one day before the
US Senate votes almost certainly to acquit the 45th
president on the impeachment charges of abuse of pow-
er and obstruction of justice. Throughout the impeach-
ment crisis, Trump has repeatedly assailed Pelosi for her
impeachment “hoax,” branding her “nervous Nancy”
and “crazy Nancy” on Twitter. Trump leaned into Chief
Justice John Roberts, who is presiding over his Senate
trial, and spoke with him for a good seven seconds - an
eternity in the walk-up to his speech.

Theater 
The shadow of impeachment hung heavy over the

evening - neatly illustrated by Jerry Nadler, one of the
lawmakers who led the prosecution at Trump’s trial,
who sat leafing through a pocket copy of the US
Constitution ahead of his address. But Trump made no
mention of impeachment or his expected acquittal in
the one hour and 18 minutes speech, opting instead to
focus on his “incredible” record on the economy. “Jobs
are booming, incomes are soaring, poverty is plummet-
ing, crime is falling, confidence is surging,” Trump said,
earning a prolonged standing ovation - one of dozens
during the night. Democrats remained largely silent as
Trump boasted of his achievements - with many female
lawmakers dressed in white in a nod to the suffragette
movement for women’s voting rights. But when he spoke
of creating an “inclusive society,” elevating “every race
color, religion and creed,” many in the opposing camp
winced, hissed or jeered. “No!” cried one female law-
maker. Several Democrats walked out.

Democrats, many looking shell-shocked, booed fur-
ther as the president accused them of being soft on
“dangerous criminal aliens” and seeking to “impose a
socialist takeover of our healthcare system.” In a reality
TV-style flourish, Trump paid a live tribute to contro-
versial conservative talk radio host Rush Limbaugh, who
recently disclosed he has advanced lung cancer, asking
Melania Trump to present him with the Medal of
Freedom, the nation’s highest civilian honor.

Trump went on to single out a woman in the audience
whose army husband had been away for months on for-
eign deployments, telling her he had “a very special sur-
prise.” It was her husband, in full uniform, coming down
the stairs for a tearful, surprise reunion - in front of a

primetime national television audience. But Trump’s the-
atrics appeared to largely leave Democrats cold. “Every
State of the Union has oratorical and presentation flour-

ishes, but you don’t want to make it into a theater, you
know - we didn’t go to the opera,” House Democrat
Raja Krishnamoorthi said. — AFP 
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WASHINGTON: US Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi holds up her torn copy of President Donald Trump’s
speech after she tore it up at the conclusion of his State of the Union address at the US Capitol in
Washington, DC. — AFP 

Pelosi rips up her copy of the president’s speech

Cheers, jeers, ripped speech: 
Trump and a House divided

UK police probe
gun blunder by
former PM’s
bodyguard
LONDON: An investigation has been
launched after former British Prime Minister
David Cameron’s bodyguard left his gun in a
toilet on a commercial flight, police said yes-
terday. The Glock semi-automatic pistol was
found by a passenger before take-off on the
British Airways flight from New York to
London, causing a delay and scaring passen-
gers, reports said.

The officer had also left Cameron’s pass-
port in the loo. The overnight flight landed at
London’s Heathrow airport on Tuesday. “We
were waiting to take off when a guy started
to show pictures on his phone of a gun and
two passports-one was David Cameron’s-he
said he’d found in the toilet,” The Sun news-
paper quoted one passenger as saying. “They
were just resting on the side by the sink.”

Scotland Yard police headquarters said it
was investigating. “We are aware of the inci-
dent on a flight into the UK on February 3
and the officer involved has since been
removed from operational duties,” a spokes-
woman told AFP. “We are taking this matter
extremely seriously and an internal investiga-
tion is taking place.” Former British prime
ministers are automatically entitled to 24-
hour armed protection. Cameron was premier
from 2010 to 2016, stepping down after the
Brexit referendum in which he had cam-

paigned to stay in the European Union.

Daughter left in pub    
It is not the first time a toilet-related

Cameron mix-up has resulted in something
important being left behind. In 2012, Cameron
accidentally left his eight-year-old daughter
at the pub following a misunderstanding with
his wife. Nancy Cameron wandered off to the
toilets while the premier and his wife
Samantha were arranging lifts from the pub,
and the couple only realized;’ she was missing
once they got home. 

Cameron, 53, has largely kept a low profile
since leaving office. He re-surfaced last year
when his memoirs were released. Cameron
was critical of Prime Minister Boris Johnson,
his old schoolmate, who spearheaded the
Brexit referendum campaign to leave the EU.

Nonetheless, Johnson offered Cameron the
job of leading the 2020 United Nations
Climate Change conference, COP26, which
Britain is hosting in Glasgow in November.
However Cameron turned it down, as report-
edly did fellow former Conservative Party
leader William Hague, the ex-foreign secre-
tary. “It was an honor to be asked to do that
job and I’m very grateful to have been asked,”
Cameron said.

“But I think it’s best in these situations if you
have a government minister doing the job.” The
COP26 launch event was on Tuesday and there
is still no summit president in place after
Johnson last week sacked the woman leading
plans for the conference. She then launched a
blistering attack on the government, saying the
administration was “miles off track” on meeting
climate change commitments. —AFP 

LONDON: In this file photo, outgoing British Prime Minister David Cameron leaves after speak-
ing outside 10 Downing Street with his family son Arthur Elwen, his daughter Nancy Gwen,
daughter Florence Rose Endellion and his wife Samantha Cameron in central London. — AFP 

Italy’s 3-wheeled 
newsagent revs 
up against crisis
MILAN: Every morning, the instantly
recognizable whirr of Andrea Carbini’s
three-wheeler fills this Milan square,
where he throws open his mobile
newsagent’s doors for a news-hungry
and largely elderly clientele. “Corriere
della Sera!” “That’s two euros, have a
nice day, see you tomorrow!” says
Carbini, with the cheerfulness of news-
paper sellers of yesteryear.

He promises a customer to put aside
a newspaper, to find a certain book, he
asks for news about the family. There is
so much demand that the yellow and
white Ape (Bee) three-wheeled van will
be late for its next rendez-vous in
another nearby piazza. “I come every
day. The newspaper kiosk closed in July
and fortunately the Ape has been com-
ing for a month,” Maria Ricciardi, 77
said. “I don’t like the Internet. It may be
necessary, but real culture is in books
and newspapers.”

Since the local kiosk closed, “I’ve had
to go for a long walk” to get a paper,
notes 72-year-old Maria Malzani. She
and her typographer husband, who have
always read newspapers, say the initia-
tive is “fabulous”. Carbini, 52, came up
with the mobile newsagent’s idea to
counter the disappearance of news-
stands.  “Ten years ago there were still
650 in Milan, now there are only 450,”
says Diego Averna of the Cisl trade
union, pointing out that many are “just
about surviving” thanks to the sale of
public transport tickets or snacks. 

Vicious circle   
The problem is national: from 2009

to 2019, Italy lost nearly a quarter of its
newsagents, tumbling from 18,000 to
14,000, according to Unioncamere-
Infocamere, the federation of chambers

of commerce.  Simultaneously, newspa-
per sales are plummeting: just 2.2 mil-
lion newspapers are now sold each day
in Italy, down from 5.5 million in 2007,
according to ADS.

Fewer sales can be blamed on the
rise of digital media and a certain lack
of youth interest in the press but it is
“also because there is a lack of sales
outlets,” said Giuseppe Ferrauto, man-
aging director of the Cairo Editore
group. It’s a vicious circle. “That’s why
an initiative like the mobile newsstand is
something that we publishers must
encourage,” he said. For now, former
bookshop owner Carbini has only one
route, stopping in four neighborhoods
where newspaper kiosks have recently
closed. But he dreams of expanding. 

‘Battle not over’   
“What I’m doing is a provocation

and I hope young people will take over.
I shook up a situation where no one
was doing anything,” Carbini says of his
“Edicole Quisco”. “People tend to think
that the battle is already lost. But I think
newspapers, even if a shrinking market,
still have a future,” he says, stressing
the importance of “safeguarding press
freedom and the production of culture”.
He says that by working every day and
choosing your neighborhoods well, you
can earn 1,800 to 2,000 euros (2,000-
2,200 dollars) a month. The advantage
over a normal newsstand is that the Ape
avoids high overheads and has a high
concentration of customers over a few
hours.  

Its clientele is mainly over 50 years
old, but also includes some in their thir-
ties and forties, and children, who come
to buy figurines made by Panini, also a
sponsor. “The Ape has an extremely
important symbolic value in Italy, it
represents the economic boom of the
50s and 60s,” said Carbini . “The
newsagent is a neighborhood friend.
They can’t just disappear, like local
shops,” lamented Marianna Saraceno, a
66-year-old retired schoolteacher. “It’s
huge loss, for culture, for sociability, for
living together”. — AFP 

EU climate
service: Jan
2020 warmest 
on record
PARIS: Last month was the
warmest January on record glob-
ally, while in Europe tempera-
tures were a balmy three degrees
Celsius above the average
January from 1981 to 2010, the
European Union’s climate moni-
toring system reported Tuesday.
Across a band of countries
stretching from Norway to
Russia, temperatures were an
unprecedented 6C above the
same 30-year benchmark,
Copernicus Climate Change
Service (C3S) reported in a
statement.

New temperature highs -
monthly, yearly, decadal - have
become commonplace due to the
impact of climate change, caused
mainly by the burning of fossil fuels,
scientists say. The five last years
have been the hottest on record, as
was the ten-year period 2010-
2019. 2019 - the second warmest
year - was only 0.04C below 2016,
when temperatures were boosted
by a powerful El Nino, a periodic

natural weather phenomenon over
the Pacific Ocean. The global
record last month was 0.03C above
the preceding warmest January,
also in 2016.

For Europe, last month was
“about 0.2C warmer than the
previous warmest January in
2007, and 3.1C warmer than the
average January in the period
1981-2010,” C3S reported.
Records also tumbled in specific
locations across the northern
reaches of the continent. The vil-
lage of Sunndalsora in western
Norway, for example, hit 19C (66
Fahrenheit) on January 2, more
than 25C above the monthly
average, while the Swedish town
of Orebro saw its warmest
January day on the 9th since
records began in 1858.

Cross-country ski tracks were
closed across large swathes of
Norway and Sweden.
Exceptional above-average tem-
peratures extended over nearly
all of Russia as well, and they
were higher than normal over
much of the United States, east-
ern Canada, Japan and parts of
eastern China. Temperatures
were likewise higher than normal
in New South Wales in Australia,
where massive bushfires devas-
tated large areas of the state.

Atmospheric concentrations
of CO2 - which causes global
warming - are now at their high-
est level in at least 800,000

years. The United Nations said
last year that manmade green-
house gas emissions needed to
tumble 7.6 percent annually over
the next decade to cap global
warming at 1.5C above preindus-

trial levels, the aspirational goal
set in the landmark Paris
Agreement. Current pledges to
cut emissions put Earth on a path
of several degrees warming by
the end of the century. — AFP 

LONDON: Britain’s Prime Minister Boris Johnson and British broadcaster
and conservationist David Attenborough (unseen) attend an event to
launch the United Nations’ Climate Change conference, COP26, in central
London. — AFP 

MILAN: Andrea Carbini drives his three-wheeled transporter newsstand during his
daily itinerary in different points of Milan. — AFP 


